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COЩENTATIONES IШИEMATICAE UNIVEBSITATIS CAROL.ШAE 
17,3 (1976) 
KШGS Ш CEЙTAШ CIASSES OF TO.ШION-FBБE ABEIЛAN GBOUPS 
B.J* GABDKER and D.B. JACKETT, Hobart 
Abstract : In e a r l i e r papers (B. Bee and R .J. Wisner, 
Rroc. Amer. Math. S o c . 7 ( 1 9 5 6 ; , 6-8 and B.J. Gardner, 
Comment. Hath* Univ. Carolinae 15(1974) , 381-392) the n i l 
completely decomposable tors ion- f ree abel ian groups were 
character ized, and a d e s c r i p t i o n o f the absolute a n n i h i l a -
t o r s of completely decomposable tors ion-free a b e l i a n groups 
wfis g i ven . For a completely decomposable tors ion- free abe-
l i a n group A, a chain 
0 S A ( 1 ) S A ( 2 ) S . . . S A ( o c ) S M , £ A U ) S &(&+ 1) 
of " i terated absolute annih i la tors , , of A was als o def ined , 
and t h i s gave some information about the .kinds of r ing mul-
t i p l i c a t i o n s admitted by A» This paper i s concerned with s tu -
dying these same concepts for other c las ses of t or s ion - f ree 
abel ian groups. § 2 i s devoted to vector groups and cer ta in 
d i r e c t products of s lender groups, while § 3 deals with s e -
parable groups. 
Key words; Bing, n i l group, absolute annihi lator . 
ABES: 20K99 Bef. l.t 2 .722.1 
1* jfreliminaries. Throughout this paper we use the word 
"group" to mean abelian group, and the word "ring* to mean a 
not necessarily associative ring. A ring (^,x) with addi-
tive group isomorphic to A is called a ring on A. The anni-
hilator of a ring (&,x ) is denoted by (0:(S,x)), and the 
absolute annihilator A(* ) of a group A is defined as the in-
tersection, of the annihilators of all rings (J£,>0 on A. 
Szele C8l defines the nil-degree (Nilstufe) of a group 
A as the largest integer n such that there is an associative 
493 
ring (31,x ) on A with (A fx )
n#0, if such an n exists. Ana-
logously the first author [4] defined the strong nil-degree 
pf A as the largest integer n (if one exists) such that the-
re is a ring (&,x. ) on A with (Jl,x ) n , the subring generat-
ed by all products of the form (...((â x ag)* &*)••»* ŝ i non-
zero. We call a group A nil (resp. strongly nil) if A has nil-
degree 1 (resp. strong nil-degree 1). 
The type of an element a, or a rational group A is deno-
ted by T(a), T(A) respectively. If A-̂  and A^ are two ratioj*s>l 
groups, then the product T(A1) T(A^) and quotient KA-^TXAg) 
of the two types T(A.,)f T(A2) are defined as in £23. All ot-
her unexplained notation appears in 113 or £23. 
lee and Wisner £63 have classified the nil complete!^ de-
composable torsion-free groups, a paraphrase of their result 
being: 
If A s*̂ ®-. A., where the A^ are rational groups, then A is nil 
(e^uivalently strongly nil) if and only if T(Ai) T(Aj)^T(Ak) 
for all i, j, and Ice I. 
In the sequel we will need 
Proposition 1.1. let A -/©* A^f where the A^ are ratio-
nal groups. If T(A±) TCA^^TCA^) for sons if j and k «I then 
there is an associative ring (£ f x ) on A with Aj* Ag 4= 0 for 
some X e I, and Am*>%, ~ °
 f o r al*= afeI» m4»i« 
Proof: See the proof of Theorem 1.1 of L43. 
2» Vac tor groups. A vector .group is a direct product of 
rank one torsion-free groups (i.e., a group V =.TT \ where 
the .R* are rational groups). 
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We begin this section by giving a description of the 
nil vector groups. To do this we need the following defini-
tions, and the well known results (2.1) to (2.3)• 
A slender -group- A is a torsion-free group with the pro-
perty that every homomorphism from a countable direct product 
of infinite cyclic groups ^ e n^ In = 1,2,...) into A sends 
almost all components < en> into the zero of A» 
A set is measurable if I admits a countabUy- additive me-
asure fL such that (i, assumes only the values 0 and 1, and 
(U> (I) =- 1, (JU (i) J- o for all i e I. 
(2.1) (Sfsiada £73, Nunke £53) Every countable and reduced 
torsion-free group is slender. 
(2.2) (Fuchs £21, p. 160) Direct sums of slender groups are 
slender. 
(2.3) (Zos; see L2l, pp. 161, 162) If G is a slender group, 
A. (ie I) are torsion-free groups and the index set I is n3t 
measurable, then 
(i) if <(> is a homomorphism from ,TT A* into G such 
that <p (̂ ©x Ai) « of then # »Of ' 
(ii) there is a natural isomorphism 
Hom( /TTT A. ,G) S . © Hom(A. ,G). 
Whenever we represent a vector group as a direct product 
V •» .TTj R* in this section it is to be understood that the Re 
are rational groups. 
We are nor in a position to prove 
Lemma 2.4» If V ^^TT. R^ is a vector group such that 
the index set I is not measurable, every R^ is reduced and 
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HomCRj-,',-© Hom(H.$R^))..4. o for some i and k e l , then there 
exis t s j c l with T ^ ) T(R.)4T(R | c) . 
Proof: Homd^,. ©T Hom(Rj,Rk)) i s a subgroup of 
Hoatj^, .TJj Homdj,!^)) so Hom(Ri>Hom(Jl4,Rk))4: 0 for some 
j € I . Now Hom(RjyB^) i s a rank one tors ion-free group whose 
type a s T d ^ ) : T(Rj). Thus ? ( % ) T(Rj)£ CT(Rk.): T(R^)3 f(R.)£ 
6T(R^)9 as required. 
Theorem 2 .5 . Let V » .TTT R. be a vector group where the 
index set I i s not measurable. Then the following conditions 
are equivalent: 
(1) V i s strongly n i l ; 
(2) V i s n i l j 
(3) T(%) T U ^ T U y for a l l i f j and k€ I . 
Proof: (1) —> (2) i s immediate. 
(2) *-==-> (3) . Suppose T(R i) aKR^feTd^) for some i , j 
and k e l . I t follows from Proposition 1.1 that we can define 
a non-tr ivial associative r i ng on a completely decomposable 
di rect summand V' of V. This r ing can be extended to the who-
le of Y by making a l l other products zero, so V is not n i l . 
(3) ===*-> (1) . If V i s not strongly n i l , then, 
HomCV, Hom(V,V))4-0. 
Since T(R^) ^T(Rj>) for a l l i e l , and I i s not measur-
able , (2.1) and (2 .3) ( i i ) ahow that Hom(V,V)isJTT i© r Hom(Rz,R-). 
Now Hom(R ĵR^) i s ei ther zero or a rank one tors ion-free group 
whose type i s l e s s than or equal to T(Rk;). (2.1) and (2.2) 
then show that .©„ Hom(R^,R1r) i s a slender group for a l l k e l . 
Applying (2 .3 ) ( i i ) we get 
Hom(V,Hom(V,V))S TV .©T Hom(R.,.©T Hom(R.,R. ) ) . Hence 
Ate I -t e I J- ^ c l j JS-
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Hom(Hi, .^j HomtB.jBj-))* 0 for some i and kgl, so from Lem-
ma 2.4 we conclude that T(M±) T(Rj)^T(Bk.) for some jel. 
Corollary 2.6» Let V s ^ j % be a vector group, where 
I is not measurable • Then V is nil if and only if . ̂ L R. is 
nil. 
We now turn our attention to the absolute annihilates 
V(* ) of a vector group V. 
Theorem 2.7. Let V ~ Jlj % be & vector group with the 
index set I not measurable, and let 
1^ - 4i£ I | there exist no j and k e l with $(5^) T(R.) £ 
Then V( * ) =*, TT_ R. # 
.Proof: Let v e V( * ) • t r i t e V s (• . . ,r . . , . . •) where some 
* j + 0 f ^ e Ri and assume there exist j , k c l with TCB̂ ) Td^)^ 
£ T ( . \ ) . Applying Proposition 1.1 we obtain an associative 
ring (3i',x') on a f inite rank completely decomposable summand 
V0 » ^ © , 1^ of V, V * V0© V , such that i e IQ> i ^ x ' R̂  4-
4* 0 for some JL c I 0 and I^x' R̂  = 0 for a l l me I , m.=Ki. 
We can extend ($ ' ,* ' } to a ring (& ,*. ) on V by let t ing x 
coincide with x ' on V , and letting a l l other products be 
zero. Now v * . 5SL r. + v ' where v'e V'. Thus 0 = v x r « s ? i X 
^o *xo 1 o 
x r^ for a l l r^ € R . This cannot be the case since R. x ' 
x'Bg-l- 0 , whence v ^ T T . %* 
Conversely, suppose v e .TT R.: • If R: i s divisible for 
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some j e I then 1^ i s empty* s*> w * 0 and *o T€ V(* ) . Hence 
R. can be assumed to be reduced tw a l l j€ I . Ifrite T » 
* ( . . . 9 r i 9 . . . ) where some r ^ + 0 , r^c B^# appose T 4 V ( * ) # 
Then there i s a $ € Hom(VfHom(V9V)) with <f> ( T ) * 0 . Thm 
H o m U ¥ l \> Hp f(V,V))+o. (2 .1) 9 (2.2) and ( 2 . 3 ) ( i i ) imp-
^ikUl i § i Hom^%* ' ^ i HomCRjjE^)), so there i s an i e !-_ and 
k c l with HomCR^.^j HornCt^R^))* 0 . From Lemma 2.4 we i n -
fer that T(I^) T(R.)4T(.Rfc) for some j e l 9 contrary to our 
choice of T . Hence T i s in V(* ) . 
Consider the chain 
0SV(1 )£ V(2)S . . . S V ( c c ) S . . . 
of subgroups of V defined inductiTely as follows i 
V(l) = V ( * ) | V(oc+ 1>/V(cc> *EV/V(ot03 ( * ) * V ( £ ) « 
= ULVloe) i f & i s a l imit ordinal. I t i s clear that 
eC-*p 
V(|<,+ 1) * VXfcO for some ordinal &u . 
As in £43 we introduce «r -matrice© in order to give a 
descyiptiout of V(n) for a f i a i t * . A 2* » *r -matrix i s I ^ B 
matrix of types 
Г ^ 1 1 ^ 1 2 ••• * l m 1 
' 2 1 ~ 2 2 ••• ~2» 
such that t ^ ^ i * t r l i * l ^ ^ i * l f29..•,»•» 1. 
Proposition 2.8. Let 'V '*VT|T % be a Teetor group with 
I not measurable, and for each positive integer n l e t X^ * 
» 4 i e I ( there exists no 2 x (n + 1) sr -matrix oTer *f^(^j) ( i«5 
£ l l with t r ^ * T ( ^ ) 1 . Then V(n> * . ' J j %• 
- 49i• -> 
Proof: See the proof of Proposition 2.5 of C41. 
We then have 
Theorem 2.9. Let V = -TT1 it be a vector group with the 
index set I not measurable. Then.the following conditions are 
equivalent: 
(1) V = V(n), n«cco and V*V(n - 1); 
(2) there are 2xn, but no 2x (n + 1) sr -matrices 
over 4T(Hi) | iel? | 
(3) V has strong nil-degree n. 
Proof: See the proof of Theorem 4.2 of C4J . 
Corollary 2.10. Let V * /Tfj Rj, be a vector group with 
I not measurable. Then V and ^ S ^ R^ have the same strong 
nil-degre*. 
Proof: Theorem 4.2 of C4J shows that Theorem 2.9 is true 
when V • .IT & is replaced by ,©T 1_-• 
We conclude this section with some necessary conditions 
for a direct product of slender groups to be nil. 
Proposition 2.11. Let A ^"Jj A ^ where the Ai are slen-
der and the index set I is not measurable, (&,*.) a ring on 
A. If jjBx Ai is a subgroup of (0: (-8,* )) then (31, x,) is 
the trivial ring on A. 
Proof: Let 4> € Hom(,TTT Aif HomLTL A4,JTT AjJ) be 
the map defining (&,*. ) (thus <f> (a)b * axb for all'a, be A). 
Under the natural isomorphism HomtTT.-. A.JJTTJ -^J ffl 
S J T - HomCTT, A-tAJ* 4> (a)—> (...,^4)(a),...), where 
i rk : •"̂ 1*1"""** ̂ k i s t h e P^eetion, **» all k€l. low for 
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each &' ej&j k± we have tfr^ <J> ( a ) a ' - ^ k ( a ^
a J •« o for 
a l l k, so (2.3) Ci) implies t h a t s r ^ U ) = 0 f o r <*ll k e I 
and a l l a£ A. Thus <|> (a) = 0 for a l l aieA, i#$.* V b a Q fo* 
a l l a ,b£ A. 
Corollary 2.12. Let A ~/n"T A± be a d i r e
c t Product of 
slender group where I i s not measurable. I f . ^ l ^ i s a sub-
group of A ( * ) , then A i s n i l . 
We need the following r e s u l t . 
Lemma 2.13. Let 4An l n » 1 , 2 , . . . } be a countable fanai-
Iv of torsion-free groups, and E be an a rb i t r a ry group. I f 
Horn* ®A A fB) = 0 then HomC TT. A^B) » 0. 
.Proof: See Proposition 7*3 of C32. 
Proposition. 2,14* Let A •'^TJ^ A^ be a countable d i r e c t 
product of slender groups such t h a t I 1 i s n i l . Then A i s 
fftrSs *i n 
n i l . 
Proof: Observe tha t since each A^ i s s lender , (2.3) ( i ) 
<*> CO 
implies tha t Hom( Tl\ Kj ®A km9k^) = o for a l l n . so a p p l y -
tap 
ing Hom( TT , A-f o ) to the exact sequence 
0 -Ji Ho-(JI< V J , -vV * 
« Ho»(ir< vJL v • 5., V-* He»<iL vjf4 v - * 
^*»y§4 vil< v* 
we see that A is nil if Hca^J^ Ak»Hoa( © A j \ . A^)) * 0* 
How J§4 A^ ̂  ml* so Homt^^ ̂ t Hom(J|^ .A f $ ^ A^)) • 0, 
whence Hom(;J©4 ̂ ' ^ ^ J f 4 *fe»
AnJ) * ° for al^ n *o 
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OO GQ CO 
Emij$4 VHom<J|4 V-JI/f V * = °* By tewm 2.13, we then 
have HomC^^ A^Homi <&4 ^Tf^ *%M = °> so A i s n i l . 
3* Separable groups. A torsion-free group A i s called 
separable i f every f i n i t e se t elements of A i s contained in a 
completely decomposable d i rect summand of A, I t i s c lear tha t 
we can choose t h i s summand with f i n i t e rank. 
We commence th i s section with a description of the n i l 
separable groups. F i r s t , however, we need to consider the f o l -
lowing subgroups of a separable group. 
Suppose ( & 8 x ) i s a r ing on the separable group A, and 
A l ® A2 * s a jPin^"fce T®&k completely decomposable d i rec t sum-
mand of A. We are permitted to write A^ =E<a i>JI;© < a ^ ^ © «•« 
•••© < •»!>* and *2 " < ak1 + l V ® < S ^ V ® ' "• 
.** © { a ^ >^ for suitable elements a^ffigt••*»ano o f A » a i l d 
A * A-j® A 2® ^2 f o r s o m e s,*kgroup A^ of A. Since A^ i s a d i -
rec t summand of A, Theorem S7.5 of 1.2} shows i t i s separable, 
and so there i s a f i n i t e rank completely decomposable d i r ec t 
summaisi A3 of AjJ with the property that A^© &2® ^3 contains 
a l l produets @f the form a ^ a- where i e 4 l , 2 , . . . , a - L 7 and 
j & « i l f 2 , . . . 9 n ^ \ . Thus A^
 a t^ a jU+i^K ® < *%>+2\® *** 
. . . © < a^ >^ for suitaJble elements ®U.*T»®u+2» ••**%. 
of A. Since -^1© A2® ^3 * s a P**1*6 subgroup of A i t i s clear 
tha t a-XbeA-j© A2© A^ for a l l aeA^ and a l l b c A 1 © A^. 
Tj»wim» i . l . Let (3t , x.) be a r ing on a separable group 
Af and l e t A1? A^, and A^ be subgroups of A defined as above. 
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I f Hom(AlfHom(A1© A . - ,^® A^© A 3 } ) # 0 then there exis t 
i a 4 1 , 2 , . . . ^ ? f j € - C l f 2 , . . . t n 2 } and k e 4 l , 2 , . # # f n 3 } 
such that TU^) T ( a j ) 6 T ( a k K 
Proof: Clearly 
HomtA^HomCA.,© &2*
kl® ^2® f j ^ ~ 
* 4,?\ *S i t o (<^>* t*»<<V* ,<ak>* )). 
Proceeding as in the proof of Lemma 2.4 wa obtain the r e -
quired r e s u l t . 
Theorem 3*2* Let A be a separable group. Then the f o l -
lowing conditions are equivalent: 
(1) A i s strongly n i l ; 
(2) A i s n i l ; 
(3) every rank n (n£3) completely decomposable d i rec t 
suimrand of A i s n i l . 
Proof: (Hearly (!)*==-> (2) and (2) «==-•> ( 3 ) . I t remains 
t o show O ) * * ^ ( ! ) • Suppose there i s a r ing ( & , x ) on A, 
and elements a,b€ A. with axb-VO. Let A1 be a f i n i t e rank 
completely decomposable d i rec t summand of A containing a and 
bf and l e t Ag = 0. Define A^ as we did p r io r to Lemma 3*!.• 
Por eeA-i define $ : A-̂ —* Hom(A1,A1© AO by (f-{e)f - e x f 
for a l l f€ A1. Then $ 6 Hoa(AltSom(A1,A1© A-J) and <f> (a)b =-. 
s axb4-0 . We now apply Lemma 3.1 and Proposition 1#1« t o ob-
ta in a rank n (n£3) d i rec t summand of A which i s non-n i l . 
We now turn our a t tent ion to the absolute annih i la tor 
A(* ) of a separable group A. We meed to make the following 
def ini t ions . 
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A finite set of elementsfe^,...^a^iof a separable 
group A is called basic if it is linearly independent and 
<a-,>^ ® < &2^%.® ••• ® ^ ^ ^ is a direct summand of A. 
An element ai£ A is a basic element of A if the set i a I is 
basic• For a separable group A we. define 
A' = 4me A | a is a basic element of A with the property that 
there do not exist basic elements b,ccA with-£a,b,c} basic 
and T(a) T(b).4T(c) $ . 
Propositi on, 3>3> Let A be a separable group aid let A' 
be defined as above. Then A ( * ) is the pure subgroup of A ge-
nerated by A.' 
Proof: If a e < A * ^ then we can write na - % a i * 
+ ^2^2 + ••• * ^k8^ wliere »t2-l2,n2»#**»Blc'are iP&^&Q*3 and 
a.e A# for i = l,2,...,k. If a ^ A ( * > for some i e-£l,2,.«. 
• • .,3c } then there is" a ring (31, x ) on A with aux a4*0 for 
some a e A. Let A-. » < a. >* , and A^ - < ag ># ® < a^ ̂  © * •. 
.•• © < an >* be such that A-jS A2 is a completely decom-
posable summand of A containing a. Define A^ as we did prior 
to Lemma 3»1« As in the proof of fheorem 3.2, a-x asj»Q imp-
lies that Hom(A1,Hom(A1© A2, A-^© Ag © A^))#0, so Lemma 3.1 
shows that Ti^) K a O ^ W ^ ) for some j €{i,2,:^ ,.,n2>and 
kfi-fi,2,3,.». ,n^i,which contradicts our assumption that 
a,£ A'. Hence each a. is in A ( * ) , soaaeAC* ), and since 
A( * ) is pure in A it follows that a e A( *• ). 
Conversely, suppose a€ A(* ). Now a can be embedded in 
a finite rank completely decomposable direct summand A, of A, 
Al s < a l ^ * ® ^ ^z\® ••• ® <**• >* » and "there exist 
integers n,^,^, •••,nn such that na = n̂ a-̂  + n?
a2 + ••• 
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••• * a n a b * I f ai^ A ^or s o m e ^ € ^ 1 , 2 , •••!!-, J then the-
re are basic elements b,ce .A such tha t 4 a ^ , b , c J i s basic 
and T(a^) T(b)=#T(c). By Proposit ion 1.1 there ex i s t s a r ing 
- ( & t x ) on A with a .x a '4. 0 for some a ' e A. I f we l e t 
*2 = < \+l\® < •n 1+2>* ® • • • « < % > * 
be such tha t A, © Ag, i s a completely decomposable summand of 
A containing a*, and define A-* as usua l , then as in the proof 
of Theorem 3.2 , a^ ©t a '+ 0 implies tha t 
Homi(<ai>^ ,Hom(A1® A^A-^® A^© AO )4= 0. Applying Lemma 
3.1 we see that T(a i ) T(a^) ^ ( a - ^ ) for some j £ 4 1,2,..•,2*2,? 
and k 6 4 l t 2 , . . . , n . 3 } • Proposit ion 1.1 then shows tha t we 
can define a r ing (Sft'f x ' ) on A - ^ A2© A^ with 
^ a i ^* K' ^ a £ ^k ^ ® f o r som® £ € 41>2 j . . . ,n^ J and 
( a ^ ) ^ x ' < a^£ >.̂  = 0 for a l l m e 4 1 , 2 f . . . 9n^} * m4- i* We 
can extend x ' to A by s e t t i n g a l l other products e^ual to 
0. But then 0 « (na) x' a * « (n^a^) x ' a ^ . We conclude t h a t 
a e<A'>^, . 
We end with some r e su l t s concerning the absolute anui -
hilfetor ser ies of an a rb i t ra ry tors ion-free group* Becall 
tha t for a torsion-free group A, t h i s i s defined inductively 
as follows: A(l) * A(* ) , A(oc * 1)/A(cc) * ZA/Uoc)2 ( * ) 
and A((S) » KJ k{vc) i f & i s a l i m i t o rd ina l . 
ac«0 .* 
Prooositiom 3.4* Let A be a tors ion-f ree group and 
(31 f x ) a r ing on A« Ihen Atoc ) i s an ideal i n (3i , x ) for 
a l l ordinals^ oO • 
Proof: F i r s t we show A(* ) to be fu l ly inva r i an t i n A# 
- 5®4 -
Let f be in Hom(A,A} and me A. If f(a)«£A(* ) then there i s 
a homomorphism <p e Hom(A,Hom(AfA)> with cj> (f(a)>+
sO. But 
<j> feHom(A,A)) and ip f ) (s i )# 0, so a # A ( * ) . 
A transfinite induction argument shows that A(<&c) i s 
ful ly invariant in A for a l l ordinals oc • !Ehe result now 
follows immediately. 
Corollary 3»5. I f A « A ( ^ ) for some ordinal <a, then 
any associative ring (&,(&) on A i s l e f t and right T-nilpo-
tent . If in addition (U, i s f i n i t e , then ( & , x )**** s 0 . 
Proof: Sea the proof of Corollary 2.4 of C41. 
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